How to Find Us (Parking in Tunbridge Wells is a problem…..)
We're at the Pin in Calverley
Grounds. The Blue Circle is the
Station.
Crescent Road (postcode TN1 2LU)
is the closest car park. Leave by the
vehicle entrance to Crescent Road.
Cross the road, bear slightly right and
go through the stone archway.
Calverley Grounds is to the right just
before the (gated) entrance to
Calverley Park. After 30 yards, turn
left just before the basketball court.
Our clubhouse is straight ahead.

Monday-Saturday Parking
FREE parking is available from 11am
onwards in the roads around
Claremont Road (RED), about a 10
minute walk away, with alleyways
from these roads into The Grove and
Grove Hill Road. There are entrances
into Calverley Grounds in Mountfield
Gardens and Mountfield Road (BLUE).
Car park charges are (8am-6pm Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm Sunday):
CAR PARK
Crescent Road and
Mount Pleasant Avenue
Great Hall

Walking
time
5 mins

1 hour

3 hours

4 hours

6 hours

Whole day

£1.60

£3.80

£4.80

£6.30

£6.30

6

£1.60

£3.80

£4.80

£6.30

£10.40

8-10

£0.80

£3.80

£4.80

£10.40

£10.40

(entrance off Mount Pleasant)

Torrington
(entrance Vale Road, off London Road)

Pay by phone is 30p or 40p cheaper and doesn't rely on the parking machines working...

Saturday/Sunday Parking - Free
We've been parking all day in Clanricarde Road and Lonsdale Gardens, off Mount Pleasant just north
of the station (near the Barn restaurant) free of charge. These are private roads, and have alleged
parking restrictions, but there don't appear to be people monitoring them at the weekends as these are
used mainly for office parking. You do need to be there early though.

Other closer Sunday Parking - Free
Single yellow lines and parking bays on ALL roads, except Monson Road, including residents parking
are currently free; but please check the signs. Crescent Road and adjacent roads are mostly doubleyellow lines and their parking spaces are often full anyway, but you could try the roads in PINK.
The MOST LIKELY PLACES with spaces are on the opposite side of the park from the club, off Grove
Hill Road in BLUE – try Mountfield Gardens first. There are pedestrian entrances into our park in both
Mountfield Road and Mountfield Gardens.

You can always park in the Car Parks, but they do charge...

Evening Parking
Car parks make a £1.50 charge from 6pm (8:30pm Thursdays, 5pm Sundays). Yellow lines etc. are as
on Sundays above, except that they are free of charge from 5pm.
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